
AGRICULTURAL.

R.1.i.l tltHt.
Among the improved breeds of sheep

now being so extensively raised in this
country, the Downs, so called from a
certain portion of England from which
they have mostly emanated, the Oxfords
hold a high rank in their native homes,
whilst here the Sonthdowns and the
Shropshiree are more of the favorites of
the Downs families. According to
Bandall, the Oxfords were first in-

troduced into the United States by
Bichard S. Fay, of Lynn, Mvss., and
William C. Rives, of Virginia, who
selected and imported their sheep
together, some twenty-five years ago.
Though good reports have come from
such importations as have been made,
the Oxford does not seem to have taken
a strong hold upon the fancy of Ameri-
can breeders. This has more likely
reeulted from the fact that admirers of
the long-wool, as well as the admirers
ofmiddle wool animals, prefer the more
distinct varieties of those breeds; for
certain the Oxford has many character-
istics commending it to the favor of
American breeders, ft has size of car-
cass and a prolificacy that insures lambs
for an early market, as the weights
given below fully testify. It has a

length of fleece that insures for the
wool dip the attention of buyers who
require long wool. The body is well
rounded, legs short, and, in its native
locality, evinces a hardiness and adapta-
tion for profitable feeding unsurpassed
by any of the English types.

Good English authority gives the
following statement of points:

1. Dead weight of an average lot of
lambs at three months would be from
32 to 40 pounds; at six months, from 48
to 56 pounds; at seven months, 64 to 72
pounds; at twelve months, 80 to 96
pounds.

2. The weight of ewes at 18 to 24
months, 80 to 104 pounds; cf wethers,
88 to 112 pounds; of rams, 150 to 200
pounds.

3. The weight of full-montbed ewes,
80 to 100 pounds; two and three-sbeer
rams, in working elder, 160 to 200
pounds.

4. Wethers are generally sold to the
butcher, shorn, twelve to fifteen months
old, weighing 80 to 112 pounds—the
average about 88 pounds.

5. Ewes produce their first lambs at
24 months old (some few breeders put-
ting them when nine or ten months
old). They are prolific and excellent
mothers.

6. The mutton is superior and com-
mands a high price in the London
markets; there is a large proportion of
lean meat as compared with tho fat,
comparing favorably with the mutton
from any other bleed of sheep.

7. The weight of fleece of twelve
months’ growth of ewes is 7 to 8 pounds;
of rams, at 15 to 18 montbsold, 10 to 15
pounds; of wethers, 13 to 18 months. 8
to 14 pounds.

The Lae of the Para Between Netnhbam

In answer to a correspondent, the
Boston Cultivator gives the following
views upon this subject, which we be-
lieve ale equally applicable to this State:
“Twopersons own land separated by a
line fence, which is common property
between the two parties. One has an
apple tree on the side of the fence,
whose limbs overhang the fence on the
side of the other. Apples fall on either
side. The question often asked is, do
the apples that fall on one's land belong
to one or the other, or to both? This
subject has been several times discussed,
with seme contradictory decisions and
judgments, but the rules are now pretty
well established. Ifthe stem or trunk
of the tree grows so close to the line
that parts of its actual body extend into
each, neither owner can cut it down
without the consent of the other, and
the fruit is to be equitably divided. If
the stem of the tree stands wholly

*within the boundary line of one owner,
he owns the whole tree with its pro-
ducts, although the roots and branches
extend into the pre party of the other.
There was an old rule of law that the
latter might claim from the yield of the
tree as much as would be be an ofiset
for the nourishment it derived from his
estate, but this is now obsolete. The
law gives the land owner on whose soil
the tree stands the right to cut it down
at his pleasure, and to pluck all the
fruit from it while it stands. In New
York State the courts have decided that
tresspass for aesanlt would lie by the
owner cf the tree, against the owner of
the land over which its branches ex-
tends 1, if he prevented the owner of
the tree, by personal violence, from
reaching over and picking the fruit
growing upon the branches while stand-
ing on the fence dividing the lands
The owner of the land over which the
branches extend may lop the branches
close to his line. He may dig down
and cut the roots square with his line
if he so electa. In plain terms, if no
portion cf the trunk is within his line
he may refuse all trespass of the tree on
his premises, either above ground or
below it But if he giv<s the tree
license either to extend its roots under
his soil or to hang its branches over his
premises, be does not thereby gain any
right to its fruit. He cannot pick it for
himself nor interfere with the picking
by the owner, as long as the latter
remains in the tree or on the fence
which divides the property. This right
to the fruit does not. however, permit
the other owner to come upon the soil
on the other aide of the line to gather
the fruit, and all the fruit which falls
without violence to the ground on that
side may thus become the property of
its owner.

Wesley’s Tact.

The following aneodote of the founder
of Methodism has, we believe, never
been published. It reaches us from a
¦ trustworthy source, and it illustrates in
a remarkable manner the mingled taoc
and piety of that eminent man.

Althongh Wesley, like the Apostles,
found that his preaching did not greatly
affect the mighty or the noble, still he
numbered some families of good posi-
tion among his followers. It was at the
house ofone of these that the incident
here recorded took plaoe. Wesley had
been preaching, and a daughter of a
neighboring gentleman, a girl remarka-
ble for her beauty had been profoundly
impressed by his exhortations. After
the sermon Wesley was invited to this
gentleman’s house to luncheon, and
with himself one of his preachers was
entertained. This prekfcher, like many
of the class at that time, was a man of
plain manners, and not conscious of the
restraints of good society. The fair
young Methodist sat beside him at the
table, and he noticed that she wore a
number ofrings. During a pause in the
meal the preacher took hold of the

, young lady’s hand, and raising it in the
; air, called Wesley's attention to the

j sparkling jewels.
’ ’What do yon think of this, sir,” he

| laid, “for a Methodist’s hand?”
The girl turned crimson. For Wes-

ley, with his known and expressed aver-
, eion to finery, the question was a peon-

' liarly awkward one. But the aged
evangelist showed a tact which Ohestor-

! field might have envied. He looked up
; with a quiet, benevolent smile, and
' simply said, “The hand is very

j beautiful.”
The blushing beauty had expected

something far different from a reproof
wrapped up with suoh felicity in a

| compliment. She had the good sense
to say nothing; but when a few hours

! later she again appeared in Wesley’s
: presence, the beautiful hand was strip-
ped of every ornament except those
which nature had given.

How It Bains inCalifornia.
The peculiarity of a California rain-

storm is that it makes no “fuss” about
it, but attends strictly to business, and
accomplishes more in a given time than
would appear possible from any amount
of observation. One feels a sense of
dreariness, and looking from the win-
dow sees that it is raining ; the quietest
rain in the world, the drops being very
small and falling with no appreciable
weight. Bnt step ont into it and it is
almost like stepping into the bay, the
wetting is so rapid and so thorough. It
very rarely happens that any wind ac-
companies a rain.storm in this locality,
and thunder and lightning are almost
unknown. The average length of a
rain storm is about forty-eight hours,
the water coming down steadily and
resolutely, while from the hillsides an
unbroken sheet an inch or more in
depth rushes rapidly to tho reservoirs
below, until every 'stream becomes a
river, every valley a lake. Sometimes
it continues to rain—though not in this
unbroken way—for weeks. Bnt this is
a rare case. As a rule, after about two
days and nights cf solid deluge, it clears
off, the farmers go to work, and the
weather is too beautiful to be described
at all. Such blue depths of sky, such
acres of brilliant wild-flowers, and the
woods ablaze with oolor, all form a
picture which, if an artist should repre-
sent truthfully, would be at once pro-
nounced gaudy, unnatural, and out of
taste. This style of storm (with the
intervening sunshine) about once a
month for five or six months makeß an
average California winter.

Essay on Promptitude,
John was noted for his promptitude,

which was the chief cause of his snocess
in life. When he was a small lal he
was always prompt to take the best seat
in the room or the especial delicacy at
the table; a few years later, it was
remarked that whenever he broke a
window in any part of the neighbor-
hood, he always sped rapidly home-

; ward to obtain the money to pay for the
j damage done. To be sure he generally
oontrived to get away from the tcene of

; the breakage before he could be identi-
fied, and was never known to return

I with the monev, probably through for-
getfulness. But we digress. When he
had become a man, he was prompt to
fly into a temper upon the least provo-
cation, and upon one occasion he
promptly killed the man who offended
him. and was promptly banged in con-
sequence. The man who is prompt is
always bound to occupy a prominent
position, and that position may some-
times be the gallows.

The girls of the Sunny clime describe
this world as one of “bustle, toil and
care.” We agree with them—the
women have all the bustle, and the men
men have the toil and oare.

The Toledo (O.) Rea says: CoL J,
Dorse Alexander, editor Barnesvilln
(f a.) News has been ebred cf rhenma
tiem by the use of St. Jacobs Oil.

The Free Italian Church is doing
evangelical work among the villages on
the island of Sardinia. The people are
eager to obtain oopies of the Bible.

Mr. W. A. Forbes, Greenfield, Mass.,
was cured by St. Jacobs Oil of rheuma-
tism.—Cincinnati Christum Standard. >

The Bev. Dr. Finney, ex-Presidenc of
Liberia, is now a resident of Florida,
where he is engaged in teaohing and
preaching among the blacks.

We era insure ray person hirloK a bftld
head or troubled with dandruff that Carboline,'
ft deodorised extract of petroleum, will do all
that ie claimed for it IIwill not stain the
moot delicate fabric aad M delightfully per-
fumed.

Hanlan ia not interested in mining opera-
tions, notwithstanding he has made so much
money ont of his oar.

Ifbilious, or suffering from impurity of
blood or weak lnngs, and fear consumption

iscrofulous disease of the lungs), take Dr.
Meroe’s “Golden Medical Discovery” and it

willcure you, by drnggists.

It has been ungallantly said that the tele-
phone does what society rules have always
been unequal to—compels women who use it
to talk one at a time.

Being entirely vegetable, no particular oare
is required while using Dr. Pierce’s ‘‘Pleasant
Purgative Pellets.” They operate without
disturbance to the constitution, diet, or occu-
pation. For sick headaohe, constipation, im-
pure blood, dizziness, sour eructations from
the stomach, bad taste in mouth, bilious at-
taoks, pain in region of kidney, internal fever,
bloated feeling about stomach, rnsh of blooa
to head, take Dr. Pierce’s “pellets.” By drug-
gists.

“Give us a rest,” was invented by Archim-
edes when he offered to move the world with
his lever.

*

PAVOBIT!
is a bad thing, but Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Pre-
scription” deserves its name. It is a certain
cure lor those painful maladies anc} weak-
nesses which embitter the lives of so many
women. Os drug l-ists.

“Something left over from the fight of yes-
terday,” was the Duke of Wellington’s defini-
tion of hash.

Every Day lor Three Years.
Abinodon, Va., Oct. 4,1881.

H. H. Warner & Co.: Sirs—l have suffered
every day for the past three years from stric-
ture of the urctha. Your Safe Kidney and
Liver Cure ia the only thing to give me relief.

W, T. Graham.
The Frnzr-r Axle Grease

Is the best in the market. It ia the most
economical rad cheapest, one box lasting as
long as two of any other. One greasing will
last two weeks. Itreceived first premium at
the Centennial and Paris Expositions, also
medals at various State Fairs. Buy no other.

Flies and Bars.
Flies, roaches, ante, bedbugs, rats, mice,

gophers, chipmunks cleared ont by “Bough on
Bate." 15c.

Fob dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of/
spirits and general debility in their various
forms, also as a preventive against fever and
ague and other intermittent severe, the ‘‘Ferro-
Phosphorated Elixir of Calisiya,” made by
Caswell, Hazard «fc Co., New York, andeold by
all Druggists, is the best tonic; and for patients
recovering from fever or other sickness, it has
no equal.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE.
Austin. Texas. February 20,188 L

To Mr. J. W. Graham, Druggist:
Dear Sir—Mycase was an acuto form of Bronchitis*

and was of one and a half year’s duration. I cmJ
ployed the best medical aid possible, but failed'
rapidly, until the doctors said I would die—that my
case was incurable. Thrown upon my own resources,

I got a bottle of DR. WM. HALL’S BALSAM FOB
THE LITNOS, and in six hours felt a decided relief.
Iu three days tho cough almost disappeared. Notrf
that my chances of life are good for many yearn, I
earnestly recommend the above to every sufferer of
throat or lung disease. C. G. LATHIIOP.

A LLEN’H BRAIN POOD.-Most reliable tonic
A. for the Br».ln nnd i-encrailvo Organ*. It
positively cures Nervous Debility and restores lost
viale powers. Sold by druggists. VI. « » r
Fihe bv mail on receipt of price. JOHN H. AL-
LEN. Cbemtwt. 31A First Awenue. New York.

Beet Trnee Ever U*ed,—Bend for circular. N.
Y. Elastic Truss Co., remove ito 744 Broadway, N. Y-

A man is known by tho company ho keeps
away from.

mm.
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell*

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and itches.

No Preparation on earth equal* Bt. Oil
a* a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Remedy. A trial entail* but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of Its
claim*.

Direction* In Eleven Language*. 15
BOLD BY ALL DKUQQIBT3 ABB DEALEAB

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER <fc CO.,

BaiHmxorm, M<L, V. t. JL

Engines.

Reliable, Durable end Economteel, mitt furnish a
hares pouter with Vilees fuel and voter than any other
Engine built, not fitted withen Automatic Cutoff. Send
for 111uatrated Catalogue “J," for In form*1 400 and
Price*. B. W, Patnv. A R”iWi,fuming, N.V.

NSW RICHJWJ
Blood, end willcompletely change the blued in the am
tire system In three month*. Auy person who will take
CMpill eeoh night from 1 to It week* may be reetueed
to email heAlthif each e thing be poeeible. Bald every,
where or w ritby mail for eight letter utampa.

I.M. JOIINNON <lc CUe Bwetwn, Hasa,
many Baaivri Ue.

10 va

The Influence et MalariaCounteracted.

That the harmful influence upon the human
system of malaria may be effectually counter-
acted has been demonstrated for years past,
by the protection afforded the inhabitants of
vast miasma-breeding districts in North and
South America, Guatemala, Mexico and the
West ladies, by Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters.
Used as a preventive they have invariably been
found to be a most reliable safeguard against
cliills and fever, bilious remittents, and still
more malignant types of malarious disease,
aDd when employed as a remedy have always
proved their adequacy to the task of eradicat-
ing such maladies from the system. For dis-
orders of the stomach, liver and bowels, which
in hot climates and miasmatic localities aro
particularly rife, the Bitters are a prompt and
thorough remedy. They also strengthen tho,
system, tranquiliz« the nerves, promote diges-
tion and sound sleep, and impart unwonted
relish for food.

fraSlf
MERCHANT’S GARGLING OTL is the

oldest and the standard liniment of the
United States. Large size, SI.OO, medium 50
cente; small, 25 conta; small size for family
use, 25 cents; Merchant’s Worm Tablets, 25
cents. For sale by every druggist and dealer
in general merchandise.

For Family Use.
The Gargling Oil Liniment with wtiitx

wkappkr, prepared for human flesh, is put
up in small bottles only, and does not stain
the skin. Price 25 cents.

The Gargling? Oil Almanac for 1883
Is now In the bands of our printer, and will

be ready for distribution during the months
of November and December, 1582. The Al-
manac for the coming year willbe more use-
ful and instructive than ever, and will be
sent free to any address. Write for ono.

Ask the Nearest Druggist.
If the dealers in your place do not keep

Merchant’s Gargling Oil for insist upon
their sending to us, or where theygpt tneir
medicines, and get It. Keep the bottle well
corked, o.id shake it before using. Yellow
wrapper for animal aad white for human
flesh.

Special Notice.
The Merchant’s Gargling Oil has been in

use aa a liniment for half a century. Allwe
ask is a fair trial, but be sure and follow di-
rections.

The Gargling Oil and Merchant’s Worm
Tablets are for 6ale byall druggists and deal-
ers in general merchandise throughout the
world.

Manufactured at Loolcport, N. T., by Mer-
chant’s Gargling OilCompany.

Secretary.

MASON&HAMLIN
AnA¦ ffil £% are certainly beet, having been soRIKIvAMXdecreed at LVliltY GREATyaaUMIIW world’s Industrial

10,11 PETIT ION for SIXTEEN YEARS; no
tlier American Organs having boon found equal at any.

Also CHEAPEST. Style 109; 3){ octave*; eufficient
eompu* and power, with beet quality, for popular
sacred and secular music in school* or families, at only
»22. ONE HUNDRED OTHER STYLES at
550, 872, *7B. 893. 8108,8114,
to S.jOO Upward. The larger styles are vholly un-
rivaled by any other Organs, Also for easy payments.
NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.
AIAIIAOThis Company have commenceil

r \ the manufacture of UPRIGHT¦ IftllWVGRAND PIANOS, introducing
importuut improvements ; adding to power and beauty of
tone and durability. Willnot require tunino one-quarter
as much as other Pianos. ILLUSTRATED CIR-
CULARS. with full particular*, FRKK.
THE A/ASON & IIAVII.IN ORGAN AND

PIANO CO., 154 Trcinonf St., lloston; 46 K.
14th St., N. York; 140 Wabtuth Ave.«Chicayo.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!
Dr. E. C. Wxsts’ Nxrvx and Bbain Tkxatuzmt

afpeciflcfer Hysteria, Dizziness, convulsions. Nor- Ivous Headache. Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-ory. Premature Old Age. caused bv over-exertion,
which leads to misery, decay ami death. One box Iwill euro roceut eas's. Each box coatams one I
month * treatment. One dollar a box or a.x boxes
lorfive dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee six boxes to enro any case,
iti'h each order received by us for six boxes, ae-
compauhd with five dollars, we will send tho pur-
chaser our written guarantee to return the money
if the treatment does not effect a cure Guarantees
hsued only by G J LUHK. Churleston, ». C.Orders b mail promptly attendej to.

FIVE-TON «Sg3F

ViGIR SOLES SSB T*
AUIroa and Steel. Double Br,», ’lore Bcaa I B

Jones he pay, thefreight. Allaixaa equally law, I 9 £§
Bar free boat, addreu

JONES or BJN6IIAM7ON,
Bfcgfcratca, H.

Awent* Wonted. The Culminating Trlomph

HOW toLIVE
f.

com, let© Cyclopedia of household knowledge!.for
ie ma-sos iiuow ready. h.itmg Like it ! i.oing
*ai ! Low priced. Illustrated, un«qu led in an
jdTsh.p. Send for Piesa notices and full particular
ow. Outfit and instructioh how to seiL tree toIctuai agent*. Success guarent ed faithful workete.I ce, if any, and territory desired v*.H.

I UO.HPiSON, Publisher. 404 Arch bl, i'kila, Fa,

USE NONE PUT THE
THE GREAT W'

- 0P QINAI-

f. IV Y V^SoNCENTRATEDIYE
W SOL. bY ALLGKOt£R3:

TRUTH 19 "WWTL **mans**,
I nW In U>«<irra«apMUblU.r. 4iM..« /

StefM«* —dcotiEfrl naf raSf ittia*rf jour fultir. bi.l.u 4ot .if, with o*m« lia. _ 1 .

hStsm tat U SuUese, UiMeet'/ tLJlssue. Mem. XBuflw*

THRESHERS"?.
fcaa. TimAULTMAJIft TATLOE UP.. MiaUlsK.fi

ELECTROTYPE
STEREOTYPE

OF WOMM&
WIThSps THE HOPE CO

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

A Sure Core for all FEMALE WEAK-
NESSES* Including Lencorrhcrn, Ir-
regular and Palnfnl Menstruation,

Inflammation and Ulceration of
the Womb, Flooding, PRO*

LAPSUS UTERI, dfcc.
nrPlcfisant to the taste, efficacious »nd Immediate

In itseffect. ItIs a great help In pregnancy, and re-
lievos pain daring labor and at regular periods.

rntsiciixs use it a*d prescbice it freely.

tWFoB ALLWR4LIOTSSES of the gcncratho organ*
of either sex, it Is second to no remedy that hoi ever
been before the public; and for all disease* of the
lliDirorsitIs the Greatest Remedy inthe World.

G3TKIDNEYCOMPLAINTSof Either Sex
Find Great Relief in Its Use.

LYDIAE. PINKHAM’S BLOOD PURIFITB
willeradicate every vestige of Humors from the
Blood, at the same time will give tone and rtrength t®
the system. As marvellous In results aa the Compound.

QTBoth the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre-

pared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, kLaaa
Price of either, sl. Six bottles for $5. The Compound

is sent by maU Inthe form of pills, or of lozenge*, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs, Pinkh&m
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Enclose 3 cent

stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention this Paper.

nrT.TTOA E. PTfXHAM’3I.rvxn Pnxs cure Constipa-
tion. Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 centa

WSold by all Pn»ggista.-gft (?)

II N t 40

11 KI D N EY-WORT.II
I I HAS BEEN PROVED |

The SUREST CURE for

i KIDNEY DISEASES.
| Does a lame back or adisordered urine ir.di.; |

cate that you are a victim* THEN DO NOT¦ HESITATE; use KIDNEY-WOST at once, ,
I (druggists recommend it) and itwUI speedily 1
. overcome the disease and restore healthy action.

I It la a SURECUREfor all
! DISEASES ofthe LIVER.

It has specific action on this most Important
organ, enabling It to tjyrpwoff torpidity in- ,

I action, stimulating tfieheal thy secretion of the '
. Bile, and by keeping the bowels infreocoadi-
| tian, effecting its segnlaf discharge. I

Ifyou aro suffering from
| IwICIICII Ida malaria, have the chills, > |
~ are bilious, dyspeptic, er constipated. Kidney- ’
' Wort willsurely relieve and quickly euro. j .

| In the Bpring, to cleanse tho Byjcem, every: !,
• ono Blxould take a thorough oourse of it '[

For complaints peculiar•
htmiLOi yoursex, Euchaa pain and ] •

| weaknesses, KIDNEY-WOBT ia unsurpassed,’ 1 )
, as itwillact promptly and safely.
. j Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine, ’

I brick dust or ropy deposit, and dull dragging ! I
• ; pains, allspeedily yield to its curative power. . •,

I tintActa at the same time on the KIDNEYS, | I
’ LIVERAND BOWEL3.JTI For Constipation, j
' , Piles, or Rheumatism it ia a permanent cure, j
I 80LD BV DRUCCISTB. PrloaSl. <«)!

fKIDNEY-.W-ORTM

“HAINES”
PIANOS

USED A3TD INDORSED BT THE GREATESTARTISTS IN THE WORLD.
PATTI I GERSTER! MARIMONI
VALLERIA! KELLOGG I LABLACHE!
CAMPANINI! GALLASSI! RAVELLI!
BRIGN0LI! ABBOTT! MARIE ROZE>
OLE BULL! PEASE! CASTLE!

WAREROOMSi
»7 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

For Bale by all leading Piano Houses. OATA-
LOGUES MAILEDFKEK OF CHARGE,

AGENTS WANTED.*"7
to treke money rapidly helling oar NEW BOOKS

ffiBSS
Showing up the New Yori:of to-J*n, with Its pa'ares, It*
crowded thoroughfares, its rushing elevated train*,it*
countless sights, it*romance.its mystery. Itsdar!: crime*
and terrible tragedies it® charities, nnd in fact every
f.fca-* of lifo in the groat city. Don’t waste time filing
•low t r,oks, but i-cnd f< r circulars giving fun table of
contents, term* to Agents. Ac. pro«pectu» now ready
an»i rrinry in g tsAt demand. AdrireMt
DO'o wLABI> BROS., ’ ~ 2LSeventh St.,Philadelphia,Fh

HUH TO WIN AT CARDS, DICE, AcA A SURE THING! Sent Free
to Anyone. I tn»nuf*ri„n, tnd ggiß
keep constantly on hand every Article W

br«srffvsrasi ,vt fingames ofehenre Stndfsrmjnum.• moth circular. Addrena, or ralftn'ler. A
•00, V.D. X. SUYDAH,Nil!Kuuu St, M*wYorkCity.

Wfl Best Cough Syrup. Taste* good. LSj
IAUse in time, aom by druggists, g

i—that hn AND NOT
VEL/awvwatch Li WEAR OUT.

C/YT Tk l»v Watchmaker*. By mail. 25eta. Circular*
OUlißtm J. B.IUBCH ACO.» 38 Day St., N.V.

YOUNG MEN afUSafS 1!
situation. Address Valentine tiros.. Jenasvllle WU

QTRA VVRKHRY PLANTn-An immense Stock
O ofFare Plant* of the Leading and hew Varietiee
Stock fir«t-claa<.prioeee**v.K.H.CoL«. Harma o*. MA

Rare coin* w*etid.~m » cut. t«
OaUloffue. ahowingpricea paid by T. F.

BURKE, Si. Lealeß*. Poet Officaßox. RB

ODHim *«kpr Head Ce.IjIiUIIHbUic cure. Price. »l wiringvIIUUI O.i .HextMChflohenaetady.irf.
MACHINKICYA M > I ool.s FOKTYPE

FOUJID KltS, I*HINTKIW,^STU.
PRINTING MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

OSTRANDER & HUKE,
81 and 83 Jackson St., Chicago.

J W OvruMon. late of H Hartt A Co.
QuaHna IthfllikaklMMMi


